
FSB Mortgage powered by First Savings Bank. FSB Mortgage is a nationwide lender offering a broad 
range of loan products to broker and mortgage banking partners. You can count on FSB Mortgage 
to come through with diverse lending products, powerful loan features, and fast turn times.

Contract Processing Company 
Approval Questionnaire
**This document must be completed by the Contract Processing Company, not the TPO.

For the purposes of completing this document, “Affiliation” is defines as any  
common ownership of any amount, or any financially beneficial arrangement  
between your company and a mortgage origination company, including such  
items as shared office space.

Contract Processing Company Name  ___________________________________________________________________________________________________

Are you affiliated with ____________________________________________________________________________________   (TPO Name)    YES NO

If yes, provide explanation of the relationship __________________________________________________________________________________________ 

How long have you been contract processing for ____________________________________________   (TPO Name)?   _____ Years _____ Months

Do you have an affiliation with any mortgage broker?        YES     NO

If yes, please provide a listing of those mortgage brokers and an explanation of the relationship:

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

How many years has ________________________________________________ (Contract Processing Co) been in the business of Contract been  

in the business of Contracting?    _____ Years   _____ Months

How many other companies (besides ___________________________________________________________ (TPO Name) do you process for? _____

What is the fee amount charged to _______________________________________________________________________ (TPO Name)? ________________  

 ** Please attached your Fee Schedule

On average, what is your monthly production with ___________________________________________ (TPO Name) _________ Number of Loans

NMLS #411341. FSB Mortgage is a division of First Savings Bank. All rates and programs subject to 
change without notice. This information is intended to assist Mortgage Industry Professionals only 
and is not an advertisement to extend consumer credit.
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